
 
  TIME

  

 
  MONDAY 7/3

  Pre-Production - Writing the
script

  

 
  TUESDAY 7/4

NO CAMP
  

 
  WEDNESDAY 7/5
Production Day 1  

 
  THURSDAY 7/6

Production Day 2

 
  FRIDAY 7/7

That's a wrap!  

TEENS WEEK 5: FILM CAMP
7:30-9:00 Drop-offs/Morning Routine

 
  Drop-offs / Morning Routine

  

 
  Drop-offs / Morning Routine

  

 
  Drop-offs / Morning Routine

  

AM Activities

 
  Welcome to film camp! This

week we’ll be writing and
shooting our very own short

film. Teens will randomly
  select prompts to inspire
their story. We’ll spend the

first day learning
  about filmmaking and
developing our story.

  

 
  With a finalized script in hand,

it's time some for lights, cameras,
and action! It’s go time as we’re

moving full steam ahead to bring
our script alive. From acting to

costuming, there’s a role for
everyone!

  

 
  We’ll be getting out on set

early to ride the momentum of
the previous day. Behind the

camera or in front of the
camera – film week is a

memorable time!
  

 
  Last day to finish filming our

  movie! The pressure is on as we
race to get our last scenes all

wrapped up.
  

Lunch

 
  Be sure to pack a hearty

meal with plenty of snacks
and non-sugary

  beverages.
  

 
  Be sure to pack a hearty meal
with plenty of snacks and non-

sugary
  beverages.

  

 
  Be sure to pack a hearty meal
with plenty of snacks and non-

sugary
  beverages.

  

 
  Be sure to pack a hearty meal
with plenty of snacks and non-

sugary
  beverages.

  

PM Activities

 
  Collaborative

brainstorming sessions and
writing, costume and
location picking, and

equipment overview. We’ll
finish off the day with a dip

at Martin Pool.
  

 
  The action continues in the
afternoon as we get through

shooting the various scenes we
have planned out. We’ll finish the

day off with a cool down at
Mendez Pool.

  

 
  We’re pushing into the

afternoon to wrap up our
production! We’ll cap

  off our day with a well-earned
trip to Barton Springs.  

  

 
  Gathering our final shots before
we head to over to the pool and
get back to watch raw footage
from the week's production,

popcorn in hand of course. That’s
a wrap!

  

5:00-6:00  Parent Pick Ups  Parent Pick Ups
 

  Parent Pick Ups 
  

 
  Parent Pick Ups 

  

 
  Parent Pick Ups 
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